Hell March Code - Bee Honey Can Contain Mould!
After an internet Search uniquation.world Research Centre has seen multiple Briefings of people who are in the ownership of a bottle of Bee Honey that
contains Mould because they doubt between Honey Crystals or really mould while the European Guide lines of Honey 2015 informed that Only bee Honey
never Contains Mould But Bumble-Bee Honey can and because of that fact only Honey from Honey Bees Is allowed to call Honey and can bee consumed
above a Minimal Ages & not to consume by weak people and pregnant woman’s. The People Whit such Mould Infected Bottle Bee Honey did the de
crystallisation process by heating the honey surround a temperature of 25 degrees Celsius for a minimal time period of 6 Hours and after that’s done al
Crystals should been brought back to transparent Honey but Still some Honey contained Something what looked like Honey Sugar Crystals this to consider
as Mould, WARNING The mould inside Bumble-Bee Honey Is mould when consumed, it ask the penalty Blindness or even the Death this can be the same
penalty After you consume Mould infected Bee Honey. I captured a Death Bumble-Bee and placed in a sterile Chemistry Tube and after a Year the
Bumble-Bee was total surrounded with Mould to see in the 2 pictures Below. The Mould looks like Nectar, I Call it Nectar Mould because it came out the
Bumble-Bee and the Bumble-Bee had consume Mould infected Nectar. In the Book of Enoch: “The Watchers,” Enoch Explains us What Devils Winds are
to consider them as Winds whits contain Mould and blow it surround planet earth, Devils Winds are Still There and the Mould infection Of Acker Sand
Goes Higher and Higher in infection degrees what logic revolves in a lower Honey Bee & Bumble-Bee Populations surround the Globe. It seems that the
Further into Future the More Acker Sand Is infected and the more Flower Nectar contains Mould. Now then, Mould Infected Bee Honey is Official a Fact. If
you have Mould infected Bee Honey or you are Doubt It, Hand the Bottle over to a Beekeeper he knows official guidelines to handle the case.
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